
MacDon D1 Draper and FD1 FlexDraper® for Combines  
(Next Level Draper Performance!)

(30 Seconds)

MacDon D1 Draper and FD1 FlexDraper® headers are designed 
to maximize productivity in the most challenging harvesting 
conditions. From our Active Float System that keeps our headers 
true-to-the-ground, to the outstanding pick-up performance 
of our reel, to the combine optimized increased capacity of our 
FeedMacXTM crop feeding system. It all adds up to getting the most 
from your field, in any crop, in any condition, and on any combine. 

Take your harvest performance to the next level, ask [dealer name 
and location] about a MacDon D1 Draper or FD1 FlexDraper® for 
your combine.

MacDon D1 Draper and FD1 FlexDraper® for Combines  
(Take Combine Performance to the Next Level!)

(30 Seconds)

Maximize combine performance with the new FeedMacXTM 
Crop Feeding System on MacDon D1 Draper and FD1 FlexDraper® 
headers. Designed to be custom configured to match any 
combine’s performance capabilities, providing peak capacity, 
optimized feeding, and overall increased productivity. 
FeedMacXTM delivers up to 20% more capacity over the previous 
model, and gets you the most from your fields, in any crop, in any 
condition, and on any combine. 

Take your harvest performance to the next level, ask [dealer name 
and location] about a MacDon D1 Draper or FD1 FlexDraper® for 
your combine.

MacDon FD1 FlexDraper® for Combines  
(The Next Level of the Original FlexDraper®)

(30 Seconds)

MacDon FD1 Series FlexDrapers continue to advance harvesting 
innovation, featuring MacDon Flex-Float Technology®. The flex 
advantage comes from a fixed reel-to-cutterbar relationship, 
which maintains a small gap between the reel fingers and 
cutterbar, while the Active Float System allows for instant lateral 
and vertical float response over rolling and uneven terrain. The 
result of our Flex-Float Technology® is smooth, consistent, heads-
first feeding that significantly boosts combine productivity. 

Take your harvest performance to the next level, ask [dealer name 
and location] about a MacDon FD1 FlexDraper® for your combine. 
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MacDon R1 Series Pull-Type Disc Mower (Transport)

(30 Seconds)

Time. If you need more of it that’s just what you’ll get with 
MacDon’s R1 Series Pull-Type Rotary Disc Mowers. In just 30 
seconds the Road-Friendly Transport option transforms both 
a 13 foot or a 16 foot R1 into a narrow 9-foot wide transport, 
allowing for quick travel to, from, and between fields. No matter 
the crop or harvesting condition, the all-new forward mounted 
cutterbar design provides a cleaner, smoother cut than ever 
before. Get home sooner with the MacDon R1 Series Pull-Type 
Disc Mower. 

Ask [dealer name and location] about an R1 Pull-Type for your 
operation.

MacDon R1 Series Pull-Type Disc Mower (Performance)

(30 Seconds)

MacDon’s R1 Series Pull-Types are ready to perform all of your 
conditioning needs. Featuring the industry’s widest conditioning 
rolls at 129 inches and 4 interchangeable conditioning options, 
the R1 lays down well-formed, well-conditioned wide to narrow 
windrows. The unique movement of the Responsive Float 
System along with the all new forward mounted cutterbar 
design provides true, even ground following and a clean, smooth 
cut every time. Best of all, it’s backed by a 3 Year Cutterbar 
Warranty.

Ask [dealer name and location] about an R1 Pull-Type for your 
operation.

MacDon FD75 FlexDraper® for Combines (Critical GAP)

(30 Seconds)

The MacDon FD75 FlexDraper® continues to advance harvesting 
technology. Featuring our fixed reel to cutter bar relationship, 
this unique design maintains a consistently small critical gap 
between the reel fingers and cutter bar, even at maximum flex. 
That’s innovation that significantly boosts combine productivity, 
and it’s the reason why more and more top producers and custom 
harvesters trust MacDon FlexDrapers® with their harvest. 

Ask [dealer name and location] about an FD75 FlexDraper®  
for your combine.



MacDon FD75 FlexDraper® for Combines (Reel 
Performance)

(30 Seconds)

The MacDon FD75 FlexDraper® continues to advance harvesting 
technology. Featuring the exceptional lifting action of our PR15 
pick-up reel, this reel is designed to bring together the benefits 
of a flip over reel with adjustable cam-leading fingers. That’s 
innovation that, means it can handle just about any crop in any 
harvest condition, low podding, downed, tangled, even lodged 
crops. That’s the reason why more and more top producers and 
custom harvesters trust MacDon FlexDrapers® with their harvest. 

Ask [dealer name and location] about an FD75 FlexDraper®  
for your combine.

MacDon D65 Drapers

(30 Seconds)

When the going gets tough, MacDon D65 Draper headers keep 
cutting. Low podding, downed, tangled, or even lodged crops, 
whatever the harvesting situation the D65 excels as a multi-crop 
harvesting solution; it’s the ultimate example of productivity 
meets adaptability. This “Can Do” attitude delivered with 
MacDon reliability and performance, is the reason why more 
and more top producers and custom harvesters trust MacDon 
Drapers with their harvest. 

Ask [dealer name and location] about a D65 for your operation.

MacDon M205 Series Windrower with R85 Rotary  
Disc Mower (US Version)

(30 Seconds)

You’re going up to 23 MPH down the road, you switch from Dual 
Direction® and take it off-road. It’s time to put the Ultra Glide™ 
suspension to the test. Up to two-hundred and thirty horses kick 
into gear as you engage the rotary to challenge the field. Yeah, 
it’s going to be a good day. Welcome to your next performance 
vehicle. Welcome to MacDon’s next generation rotary disc 
windrower. 

Test drive it today at [dealer name and location].

MacDon M205 Series Windrower with R85 Rotary  
Disc Mower (Canadian Version)

(30 Seconds)

You’re going up to 37 km/h down the road, you switch from Dual 
Direction® and take it off-road. It’s time to put the Ultra Glide™ 
suspension to the test. Up to two-hundred and thirty horses kick 
into gear as you engage the rotary to challenge the field. Yeah, 
it’s going to be a good day. Welcome to your next performance 
vehicle. Welcome to MacDon’s next generation rotary disc 
windrower. 

Test drive it today at [dealer name and location].

MacDon M Series Windrower with D Series Draper

(30 Seconds)

Need a new SP draper windrower? Then get MacDon’s award 
winning M Series Draper Windrower. This powerful next 
generation windrower delivers significantly faster in-field 
performance. Plus, MacDon’s Dual Direction® technology, lets 
you travel up to twenty-three miles an hour on the highway. 
You’ll be faster in the field, faster between fields and faster 
home – giving you more time to do what you really want to do.

See MacDon’s M Series Draper Windrower standing still at 
[dealer name and location].

MacDon M Series Windrower  
with R Series Rotary Disc Mower

(30 Seconds)

Need a new SP hay windrower? Then get MacDon’s award 
winning M Series Rotary Disc Windrower. This powerful next 
generation windrower delivers significantly faster in-field 
performance. Plus, MacDon’s Dual Direction® technology, lets 
you travel up to twenty-three miles an hour on the highway. 
You’ll be faster in the field, faster between fields and faster 
home – giving you more time to do what you really want to do. 

See MacDon’s M Series Rotary Disc Windrower standing still at 
[dealer name and location].



MacDon M Series Windrower with A Series Auger

(30 Seconds)

Need a new SP hay windrower? Then get MacDon’s award 
winning M Series Auger Windrower. This powerful next 
generation windrower delivers significantly faster in-field 
performance. Plus, MacDon’s Dual Direction® technology, lets 
you travel up to twenty-three miles an hour on the highway. 
You’ll be faster in the field, faster between fields and faster 
home – giving you more time to do what you really want to do. 

See MacDon’s M Series Auger Windrower standing still at [dealer 
name and location].


